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Parliamentary Monitoring: a worldwide effort
Strengthening Parliamentary Accountability, 
Citizen Engagement and Access to Information: 
A Global Survey of Parliamentary Monitoring 
Organizations
 
Andrew Mandelbaum – NDI / World Bank
September 2011
https://www.ndi.org/sites/default/files/governance-parliamentary-monitoring-organizations-survey-september-2011.pdf
 
OpeningParliament.org
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Before the Internet, paper based accountability
CC by-sa vincentwiki flickr
L'Express 07/10/1978
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2000's: Parliamentary Monitoring goes online
They Work For You (mySociety) – UK – 2006
The Public Whip – UK – 2003
Open Parlamento (OpenPolis) – Italia – 2005
Open Congress (PPF / Sunlight Foundation) – USA – 2004
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PM platforms develop (nearly) everywhere
Congresso Aberto – Brazil – 2009
Istinomer (CRTA) – Serbia – 2009
Demokratikollen – Sweden – 2014
Sejmometr – Poland – 2007 ParlTrack – EU – 2008
Demo.Cratica – Portugal – 2010
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Parliamentary monitoring in France
Regards Citoyens (2009): NosDéputés.fr & NosSénateurs.fr
 
 - Visual & Statistical activity overview
 
 - Semantic analysis on debates
 
 - Access & Comment full legislative contents
 
 - Search & Track works with e-mail alerts
 
 - Redistribute Open Data for external reuses
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Let citizens participate using crowdsourcing
MP's handwritten scanned declaration of interests (2014)
11000 elements digitized in one week by 8000 citizens
https://www.regardscitoyens.org/interets-des-elus/ 
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Engage citizens towards more transparency
Investigate lobbying into lists of
hearings from parliamentary reports
 
https://www.regardscitoyens.org/transparence-france/etude-lobbying/
Use Freedom of Access to Information laws
to request MPs expenses details
 
http://irfm.regardscitoyens.org
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Open Data: enable transparency & reuse 
activists, journalists, academics, citizens… Mesurer l'efficacité des députés au sein du 
parlement français. L'apport des techniques de 
frontières non paramétriques
Navarro Julien & al 2012
Le Monde - 2014
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Accountability thanks to transparency 
https://2007-2012.nosdeputes.fr/confiseurs/2011/ 
Can public and private sanctions discipline politicians? 
Evidence from the French Parliament.
Maxime Le Bihan, Benjamin Monnery 2018
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Joining forces: citizen PM NGO / research labs
Regards Citoyens
citizen volunteer NGO
5 admins, 50 members 
≈ 3000€ annual budget
parliamentary monitoring, advocacy, 
opendata, politics & lobbying transparency
 
https://RegardsCitoyens.org 
@RegardsCitoyens
SciencesPo médialab & CEE
research
laboratories
political science, controversy mapping, 
digital methods, digital humanities, 
network visualisation, datascapes
https://medialab.sciences-po.fr  
@medialab_ScPo
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Complexity of the french legislative process
 
« The legislative process is nowadays 
designed as it was in an era where the 
impact of IT barely existed.
Technology innovations have 
increasingly facilitated the 
dematerialization of some steps of the 
process, but a new design of the whole 
process never occurred. »
 
« At what time was a given amendment 
introduced, discussed and voted?
Who is the author for a committee 
modification of a bill? »
 
Paolo Coppola  
President of the Parliamentary Committee  
of Enquiry on the Digitalization of the Public   
Administration, Italian Chamber of Deputies  
→ Digital Innovation can help !
 
TheLawFactory.fr tries
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Law is Code, GitLaw & other concepts of CivicTech
Open Legislative Data Conference, Paris 2014
Revision control programming
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Accessing bills data: sources & limitations
Transforming bills into data can be complex
missing pieces, partial bills, errata, tables…
→  95% of adopted bills
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TheLawFactory: 850 promulgated bills
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Track text changes at each legislative stage
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Explore individual amendments
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Study parties alignment & fragmentation
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Measure alignment through roll call votes
https://www.regardscitoyens.org/temp/sprint-scrutins/
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Retrieve parliamentary discussions
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Visualize debates animation
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Analyse the Parliament's action in law-writing
➢ 74% of studied bills were 
modified by at least 50%
 
➢ 61% increased in size
by at least 50%
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Reveal and study obstruction techniques
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Inspire (& feed from) new official projects
Assemblée nationale – Éliasse Sénat – En Séance
Building official tools & Releasing institutional Open Data
enables potential innovation through reuses
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Thank you for your attention!
Now let's exchange!
 
www.TheLawFactory.fr
contact@lafabriquedelaloi.fr
@RegardsCitoyens    @medialab_ScPo
